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Abstract -
Productivity is critical to large and complex capital

projects in sectors like infrastructure and resources. It nor-
mally relates to a significant scheduling issue when pursuing
both time and cost objectives. A poor planning of project
schedule might incur both excessive labour cost and project
delay. Looking at scaffolding activity, a foremost and pre-
requisite construction activity for the subsequence LNG e-
quipment erection, this study identifies the present research
gaps: very limited research emphasis has been placed on
the impact of design of time-cost optimization in scaffold-
ing, as well as the feasible solutions. Therefore, the prac-
tical guidance in scaffolding construction planning is treat-
ed as a critical research focal point in this study. Modular
construction of scaffolding has been extensively implement-
ed in LNG projects due to the risks of working on offshore
platform and the enormous working area. The emphasis of
this study therefore is placed on addressing time-cost trade-
off problems (TCTPs) of scaffolding modular construction.
In particular, the questions of how to resolve the relative-
ly multi-objective optimization issues using the Firefly algo-
rithm and how to model the time and cost objective functions
under specified constrains are answered. It is concluded that
this paper, for the first time, looks into the complexity of s-
caffolding scheduling and gives solutions using such a robust
optimization algorithm. In parallel, a simulation case study
has been carrying out to test this algorithm based solution,
to see how it can help scaffolding planners develop practi-
cal project schedules in either cost effective or time saving
manners, or other trade-offs in between.
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1 Introduction
Productivity is critical to increase Australias GDP.

Analysis shows that lifting labour and capital productiv-
ity can result in AUD $90 billion additional income per
year by 2017 [1]. This is especially so for large and com-

plex capital projects in sectors like infrastructure and re-
sources. The data shows a 0.7% annual decline in pro-
ductivity between 2005 and 2011 compared with a 2.4
% increase from 1993 to 1999 [1]. This underscores the
urgency of getting productivity right and it is a priority
area that can reap large rewards in future income growth
[2]. Nowadays, scaffolding becomes an irremovable con-
cern to industries across oil and gas, building, and in-
frastructure, considering the relatively low productivity
and high labor shortage and cost. Poor design, planning
and scheduling of scaffolding often lead to issues such
as idling, rework, unnecessarily long travelling time be-
tween activities, which substantially reduce productivity.
In mega projects that of great complexity such as offshore
LNG (Liquefied Natural Gas) platform, high-rise building
and infrastructure, scaffolding concerns a wide range of
activities with different natures. Thus, construction pro-
cess of scaffolding has a significant impact on the sub-
sequent quality, safety and profitability of construction
projects. However, the research works devoted to scaf-
folding issues may seldom or never be performed before
and therefore are short of empirical data on guiding e-
nacting offshore scaffolding schedule, despite its crucial
importance [3].

In response to this, this paper focuses on scaffold-
ing scheduling issues in an offshore LNG construction
project, where the scaffold work is very large scale and
involves huge amounts of factors such as materials, work
crew, equipment, etc. The cost and efficiency from de-
signing scaffolding schedule to its actual erection could
be regarded as the focal point when conducting productiv-
ity research. Scaffolding normally applies modular con-
struction in LNG projects. On the one hand, since laying
LNG equipment takes up a lot of size and height, scaf-
folding therefore also has huge amount of work. The en-
tire structure of scaffold, after modularization, can be di-
vided into several small modules for parallel construction
in different workshops, which saves time and workload.
On the other hand, working on offshore platform is very
risky as falling from the platform might incur drowning
accident. Given the features of scaffolding modular con-
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struction, the objective of optimizing scaffolding sched-
ule is to generate scaffolding design, erection and disman-
tling scheme, and their associated schedule and resource
requirements and estimated cost by holistically consider
multiple inputs (materials, work crew, equipment, etc.)
under the constraints of design and progress of the build-
ing work, safety, workspace, budget, specification and
codes, and so on. The emphasis should be placed on pro-
ducing a series of outputs that have been optimised to in-
form decision-making.

2 Literature Review
Offshore LNG scaffolding engineering design prob-

lems generally involve several objectives. These objec-
tives, related to the technique and economic performance
of the engineering system, are potentially conflicting in
nature. Multidisciplinary design optimization has grown
to the point of gaining near universal recognition in it-
s ability to lead to better designs [4]. Time and cost are
two critical objectives of modular scaffolding construc-
tion, which are intricately concomitant to each other. To
each workshop, using more workforces may speed up the
progress of construction. But the total cost added up from
each workshop would be definitely higher. Due to a limit-
ed research work on selecting options with corresponding
time and cost to complete highly productive scaffolding
activities, scaffolding scheduling is always accompanied
by uncertainty. The emphasis is thus placed on work-
ing out the solution of allocating multiple appropriate re-
sources for each modular construction to obtain the ob-
jective of overall time and overall cost. The timeCcost
trade-off problems TCTPs are multi objective optimiza-
tion problem [5]. The TCTPs address the project scheme
options under the constraints of both project duration and
project cost, so as to selects the best trade-offs to com-
plete an activity. Given that randomness and fuzziness
may co-exist in project scheduling problem, Ke and Liu
[6] investigate various types of project scheduling prob-
lems using fuzzy activity, which can also be applied as
the supplement of diverse algorithms to solve the soft-
ware project scheduling problems[7]. To help project
planners develop practical project schedules without im-
pacting project quality, Kim et al. [8] take into account
the potential quality loss cost in TCTPs, and propose a
mixed integer linear programming model that considers
the excessive crashing activities. In terms of the resource-
constrained (both renewable and non-renewable resources
are as constraints) multi-mode scheduling solutions, Ant
Colony Optimization (ACO) was studied by Li and Zhang
[9], who manifest that, against other metaheuristic meth-
ods, this method is particularly beneficial for industry
practitioners in real construction projects. Scheduling
problems are normally concerned with assembly in flow-

shop, such as queries scheduling and makespan, which is
one of most difficult NP-complete problems. Allahver-
di and Al-anzi [10] and Zhang et al. [11] compare Tabu
Search (TS) approach with other types of algorithms such
as particle swarm optimization (PSO) and EDD, and ex-
perimentally prove its quality (more effective) and per-
formance (less error-prone). Simulated-Annealing (SA)
can be applied in addressing the similar issue. Accord-
ing to Varadharajan and Rajendran [12], SA yields the
most optimum and less computational solution in the net
non-dominated multi-objective genetic local search than
Elitist Non-dominated Genetic Algorithm (ENGA) [13]
and (Gradual Priority Weighting) GPW approaches[14].
The population-based approaches incorporating differen-
t strategies for generating and improving a population of
schedule have been very booming in achieving the similar
objective, for example, the widely used Genetic Algorith-
m (GA) or Hybrid Genetic Algorithm (HGA) [15], [16],
Ant Colony Optimization (ACO) [17], Particle Swarm
Optimization Algorithm (PSOA)[18], Differential Evolu-
tion Algorithm (DEA) [19], Artificial Bee Colony Algo-
rithm (ABCA)[20] , etc. It is experimentally proved these
population-based algorithms are averagely more compet-
itive and efficient in searching local optimum in continu-
ous and discrete multi-objective scheduling problems.

Firefly Algorithm (FA) is a novel algorithm which was
firstly proposed in year 2010. Since then, numerous re-
search works and literatures (detailed in [23]) have man-
ifested its advantages over algorithms mentioned above
in dealing with a wide range of issues. The study does
not only establish the mathematical model of scaffolding
modular construction in mega projects, but also propose
a discrete self-adapted FA and demonstrate its viability in
producing time-cost solutions.

3 Problem Description and Mathematical
Model

Modular construction of scaffolding only considers
each module is produced by an independent workshop,
and the ultimate goal is the completion of each module so
that the following final assembly can start. In the mathe-
matical model, it assumes that each worker maintains the
same productivity (working volume/time). Within each
scaffolding module, there are a number of working step-
s, where each working step requires a number of work-
ers. Our objective function consists of two parts. First,
there should incur the least cost after all the modules are
completed. Second, there should be the minimum time
consumption for the most time-consuming module. The
assembly sequence within each module abides by prece-
dence relationship (a group of task components are sub-
ject to order requirement). Resources are confined by
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the minimum and maximum number of workers available.
Our mathematical model for the scaffolding modular con-
struction problem is presented. First, notations used in our
model are described and then the mathematical model is
explained.

The notations are described here.

I : maximum number of modules
Ji : maximum number of assembly steps to
produce scaffold module i
P : set of precedence relations between proce-
dures to product a scaffold module
i: module index, i = 0, 1, · · · , I + 1, (i = 0 or
I + 1 are dummy module)
j : assembly step index in each module,
j = 0, 1, · · · , Ji + 1, (j = 0 or Ji+1 are
dummy steps)
dij : duration of performing j-th assembly step
in module i
cij : cost of performing j-th assembly step in
module i
tFiJ : finish times of last assembly J in module i
tSij : start time of performing j-th assembly step
in module i
tFij : finish time of performing j-th assembly
step in module i
tDi : deadline of module i
xij : resource variables, it can be continuous or
discrete
L: lower bound of resources
U : upper bound of resources
Cmax: maximum total cost
T : time delay when finishing all the modules

The mathematical model of our problem (P) is present-
ed as below:

minCmax =
I∑
i=1

Ji∑
j=1

cij (1)

minT =
I∑
i=1

max
(
0, tFi,J − tDi

)
(2)

tS(i−1)J + d(i−1)J ≤ tSi1, for all i (3)

tSi(j−1) + di(j−1) ≤ tSij , for all i and j (4)

dij = fdij (xij) (5)

cij = f cij (xij) (6)

L ≤
I∑
i=1

Ji∑
j=1

xij ≤ U (7)

where i = 0, 1, · · · , I + 1; j = 0, 1, · · · , Ji + 1.
In above model, the objective function (1) shows the

total modules cost. The second objective of our problem,

as shown in objective function (2), is the total time to fin-
ishing all the modules, and should be minimized. The
precedence relationships between activities and between
workshops are described by (3) and (4), respectively. E-
quations (5) and (6) relate, respectively, the duration and
the cost of performing j-th assembly step in module i and
to the resource variables. Formula (7) decides the scope
of the resources. Based above mathematical model, a dis-
crete Firefly algorithm will be applied to handle the scaf-
folding modular construction problem in next section.

4 Firefly Algorithms (FA) for Addressing
TCTPs

In this section, a discrete FA algorithm will be present
and then applied to TCTPs.

4.1 Discrete Firefly Algorithm

Firefly algorithm is a novel nature-inspired algorithm
inspired by social behavior of fireflies. Fireflies are one of
the most special, captivating and fascinating creature in
the nature. By idealizing some of the flashing character-
istics of fireflies, firefly-inspired algorithm was presented
by Yang [21].

Firefly-inspired algorithms use the following three ide-
alized rules:

(i) All fireflies are unisex which means that they are
attracted to other fireflies regardless of their sex;

(ii) The degree of the attractiveness of a firefly is pro-
portion to its brightness, thus for any two flashing fireflies,
the less brighter one will move towards the brighter one
and the more brightness means the less distance between
two fireflies. If there is no brighter one than a particular
firefly, it will move randomly;

(iii) The brightness of a firefly is determined by the val-
ue of the objective function. For a maximization problem,
the brightness can be proportional to the value of the ob-
jective function.

In the discrete firefly algorithm, there are four impor-
tant issues:

Attractiveness: In the firefly algorithm, the main form
of attractiveness function β(r) can be any monotonical-
ly decreasing functions such as the following generalized
form:

β(r) = β0e
−γ(rij)n , n ≥ 1 (8)

where r is the distance between two fireflies, β0 is the
attractiveness at r = 0 and γ is a fixed light absorption
coefficient.

Distance: The distance between any two fireflies i and
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j at xi and xj is the Cartesian distance as follows:

rij = ||xi − xj || =

√√√√ d∑
k=1

(xi,k − xj,k)
2 (9)

where xi,k is the k-th component of the i-th firefly.
Movement: The movement of a firefly, i is attracted to

another more attractive (brighter) firefly j, is determined
by

x̄i = xi + β(r)× (xi − xj) + α(r − 1

2
) (10)

where the second term is due to the attraction while the
third term is randomization with being the randomization
parameter and r is a random number generator uniformly
distributed in [0, 1]. In this paper, a outline update mode
is applied in original FA, that means the light intensity is
updated and the new position of firefly is evaluated after
all the firefly finish moving.

The steps of the FA are given below [21]:

Step 1. Generate initial population of n fireflies
xi, (i = 1, 2, · · · , n) randomly each of which
represents a candidate solution to the optimiza-
tion problem with objective function of f(x)
and decision variables xi = xi1, xi2, · · · , xin.
Step 2. Compute light intensity using Eq. (8)
for each firefly β = β1, β2, · · · , βn. The dis-
tance between fireflies is computed from Eq.
(9).
Step 3. Move each firefly i toward other brighter
fireflies using Eq. (10). If there is other brighter
firefly move it randomly.
Step 4. Evaluate new solutions and update light
intensity.
Step 5. Rank the fireflies and find the current
best solution.
Step 6. Repeat steps 2-5 until termination crite-
rion is satisfied.

Based on the effectiveness of the firefly algorithm in
optimizing continues problems, it is predictable that this
algorithm would be impressive to solve discrete optimiza-
tion problems which creates the motivation for proposing
a discrete firefly algorithm. Sayadi et al. [22] developed a
discrete version of FA (DFA) which can efficiently solve
NP-hard scheduling problems, while a detailed analysis
has demonstrated the efficiency of FA over a wide range
of test problems, including multi-objective load dispatch
problems. Furthermore, DFA can also solve scheduling
and travelling salesman problem in a promising way [23].

Discretization: When the firefly i moves toward fire-
fly j, the position of firefly i is changed from a binary
number to a real number. Therefore, we must replace this
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Figure 1. Variation of Xik and f(Xik)

real number by a binary number. The following sigmoid
function restricts f(xik) to be in the interval [0, 1]:

f(xik) =
1

1 + e−xik
(11)

or

f(xik) = tan |xik| =
e2|xik| − 1

e2|xik| + 1
(12)

where f(xik) denotes the probability of xik equalling 1
(See Figure 1). Then we can map interval (0, 1) into the
integral interval which is the feasible area of the problem.
The results of numerical experiments show that Eq.(12) is
better than Eq.(11) in most cases. So the Eq.(12) is used
in this paper.

The steps of the DFA can be summarized as the pseudo
code shown in Algorithm 1.

4.2 An adaptive Discrete FA for addressing TCTPs

For a better performance of DFA, an adaptive search
strategy is proposed which consists of the parameters
varies with the current iteration number t.

α = α0 −
1

1 + e−(t−
tmax

2 )
(13)

where tmax is the number of the maximum generation,
α0 is the maximum value of α. Figure 2 demonstrates the
variation of α with respect to t. This adaptive variation
can play a balance adjustment of convergence and diver-
sity.

In our TCTPs of the scaffolding modular construction
problem there is one kinds of variable xij , which de-
notes the number of works performing j-th assembly step
in modular i. Both minimized objective functions and
four constraints are taken into account in the mathemat-
ical model. The linear weight method is used to convert
two objective functions into single objective by the fol-
lowing equation:

F (xij) = ω1Cmax + ω2T (14)
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where ω1 and ω2 are weights decided by user accord-
ing to his expect on each objective function. Gen-
erally, ω1 + ω2 = 1. The position for the k-
th firefly in the t-th generation can be denoted as
xtkij . For convenience, xtkij is expressed in a vector
(xtk11, · · · , xtk1J , · · · , xtki1, · · · , xtkiJ , · · · , xtkIJ). As to
dealing the constraints, we adapt the technique of the
penalty function to convert the constrained optimization
problem into unconstrained optimization.

minP (xij) = F (xij) +G(xij) (15)

Algorithm 1 Procedure of DFA
1: Generate initial population of fireflies xi, (i =

1, 2, · · · , n);
2: Suppose that f(xi) is the objective function of xi =

(xi1, xi2, · · · , xin);
3: Light intensity LIi at xi is determined by f(xi);
4: Set light absorption coefficient γ, randomization pa-

rameter α and maximum generations tmax.
5: while t < tmax do
6: for i = 1 : n do
7: for j = 1 : i do
8: if LIj > LIi then
9: Move firefly i towards j in d-dimension by

equation (13), (8)and (10)
10: end if
11: end for
12: end for
13: Attractiveness varies by equation (8)
14: Discrete the position of i-th firefly by equations

(11) or (12)
15: Evaluate the new position of i-th firefly and update

light intensity LIi.
16: Rank the fireflies and find the current best;
17: end while
18: Show result and visualization;

where

G(xij) = µ
I∑
i=1

J∑
j=1

max{0, tSi(j−1) + di(j−1) − tSij}

+λ
I∑
i=1

max{0, tS(i−1)J + d(i−1)J − tSi1}

and µ, λ→∞.
Hence the discrete Firefly algorithm can perform for

the scaffolding modular construction problem.

4.3 Case Study

A real 3-module LNG construction case study derived
from an offshore LNG platform is selected to fit into the
proposed model. Here, assembly steps had several option-
s of time and resources. The module i, assembly step j,
precedence relationships Pre., cost of each step cij , du-
ration of each step dij , and deadline tDi of each module
are detailed in Table 1.

Table 1. Case information.
i j Description Pre. cij dij tDi

1
1 cantilever - 3x11 + 2 24− 5x11

152 vertical
reinforcing
tube

01 3x12 + 1 20− 3x12

3 post 02 2x13 + 3 15− x13

2
1 horizontal

reinforcing
tube

13 3x21 + 1 15− 2x21

12

2 traversing
lever

13 x22 + 2 10− x22

3 Joist 21-22 2x23 15− 3x23

3

1 cross brace 23 2x31 + 1 12− x31

18
2 planking 01-31 2x32 + 5 18− 2x32

3 guard sys-
tem

01-31 x33 + 4 14− x33

4 safety net 01-31 x34 + 3 15− x34

Utilizing data or expresses into optimization model
(15), we applied the presented DFA to find the solution of
problem (P). Where the parameters are preset as follow:
population size is 40, Max Generation is 100, L = 0 and
U = 50. Discretization is performed by using of equation
(12), and then the real variables xij are mapped into inte-
gral interval [1, U ]. After a run of the proposed algorithm,
a quasi-optimal duration, cost, and workers allocation of
the problem is presented in Table 2.

Figure 3 shows the performance of the algorithm for
the case and Figure 4 shows the pareto front of the case.
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Table 2. Optimal assembly duration and cost.
i j Description Duration(day) Cost(105) Allocation

1
1 cantilever 19 5 1
2 vertical

reinforcing
tube

18 4 1

3 post 13 1 1

2
1 horizontal

reinforcing
tube

5 6 5

2 traversing
lever

7 5 3

3 Joist 1 5 5

3

1 cross brace 11 3 1
2 planking 9 10 5
3 guard sys-

tem
6 12 4

4 safety net 6 2 1
Sum 53 27

Figure 3. the convergence curve of results

5 Conclusions

The paper studied the project scheduling problem with
modular construction activity. For obtaining the minimal
total modules cost and minimal total time to finishing al-
l the modules, a multi-objective constrained optimization
model was established and a modified intelligent algorith-
m (DFA) to find the optimal solution of this model was
proposed. FA is a excellent intelligent algorithm which
has been successfully applied in several real discrete op-
timisation problems [23]. The focal point of the paper is
to investigate the scaffolding modular construction issues,
which belong to a series of discrete TCTPs. Through a
substantial project-based case study, the results manifest
the credibility of the optimisation by producing a better
solution of workforce allocation for the sake of time and
cost balance.

Figure 4. Pareto front obtained by DSA
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